ABSTRACT: the paper continues the research started in the paper "Conception and fabrication using knowledge management principles". The theoretical guidelines found in the mentioned paper crystallises at a practical level in an original product -a software solution. The proposed solution has as a central element notion concerning the design and manufacturing of straight axes in the automotive industry. The application field for the proposed example regards the educational area; the software guides the user by theoretical concepts, examples, problems through practical aspects concerning the design and manufacturing of a part belonging to the axes family specific to the automotive industry. The software was developed using the Access work environment.
INTRODUCTION
The design activity in manufacturing technology and engineering represents a challenging activity for the students because of its nature: in order to design a technology the student has to follow a methodology using along the way his information and experience.
The information may be there (if the dates are structured and the connections between different concepts are made) but the experience must be gained, in this case by accessing a knowledge model knowledge, as an intangible resource, being a strategic one, the knowledge creation being the dynamic capacity which permits the acquisition of sustainable and competitive advantages [1] .
The solution presented in this paper represents the results of the researches conducted in order to find an appropriate methodology for knowledge model construction in engineering educational field. The methodology end the important stages as a) problem identification, b) detailed analyse of the general case, c) solution construction are presented in the paper Conception and fabrication in automotive industry using knowledge management principles.
The proposed solution consists in a software solution dedicated for the straight axes design which has as main pillars three concepts presented in the following lines knowledge management, critical mass and e-learning:
• Knowledge management: the principles of knowledge management are applied from the methodology of the software design to the instruments used -concept maps -and to the destination of the proposed solution: to represent a support, a decisional base in design activity;
• Critical mass: the use of the critical mass concept represents a recognition of the engineering design complexity; there are no independently issues, every concept must be connected to other related concepts in order to view the global picture and to highlight the correct domain which represents the subject of a given problem; 
SOFTWARE PROPOSAL
The application field for the proposed example regards the educational area; the software guides the user by theoretical concepts, examples, problems through practical aspects concerning the design and manufacturing of a part belonging to the axes family specific to the automotive industry. The software was developed using the Access work environment.
The proposed software is dedicated to who needs to test, to achieve and to consult knowledge related to the straight and hollow axes. Another possibility is concerning a subject specific for the educational area, the evaluation. Users or groups of users may be evaluated and the results can be stored.
Software structure
The structure is concentrated on two levels, the first one specific for the students and the second one dedicated for professors. At the log in moment the access level is establish accordingly to the type of user. Possible actions for the first level (students dedicated) are: database consulting, global/modular tests, knowledge achievement. Possible actions for the second level are: all the actions presented at the first level and furthermore evaluation for users/groups of users, analysis, objectives planning.
Once the activities are defined the objectives the software has to meet are now clear and the next step represents the algorithms design. In the paper we will present an algorithm specific for the knowledge achievement in figure 1.
SOFTWARE DIRECTIONS
There are two main zones which characterises this knowledge model: the testing zone for global and modular tests and the knowledge achievement zone.
Testing direction
This zone is dedicated to knowledge testing and evaluation. Accordingly to the researches made the interests areas for the subject are:
• The analysis of micro-and macro-geometrical precision achieving; • Semi-finished part material and semi-finished process choosing;
• machining additions choosing;
• technological process and operations sequence;
• technological regime;
• economical calculus. Each test finishes with a result. When the answers are correct the user receives a positive feedback and when the answers are wrong the feedback sends the users to the areas that need improvement. An example concerning the analysis of microand macro-geometrical precision achieving is presented in figure 2 .
The 
Knowledge achievement direction
The basic idea of this knowledge model consists in an unitary approach for the proposed subject. Thereby, along his approach for knowledge acquisition the user is accompanied by two constant presence: a proposed example -all the examples given along the knowledge model refers to the same part, which is a representative part for the axes family. That means that once the entire knowledge model is covered the sum of the given examples compose a complete technology designing example -related notions needed -and here we are referring to standards, tables for technological regim, theoretical aspects related to the subject. When needed the instruments used were concept maps "a hierarchical net centred on a focus question. The answer to the focus question is given by "reading" the concepts articulated with arrows which carry meaningfully relating words." [3] They were choose for their capacity to present, structure and store information. Also an important reason represents their capacity of presenting the concepts as part of a whole. [3, 5] The knowledge model has four modules: technical study, economical study, organization of technological process, graphic part -as presented in figure 6 , and their corresponding sub modules, for example in figure 7 are presented the options for the technical study. Figure 7. Options technical study [2] After choosing an option, the user has to decide what action he wants to perform in that area:
• To consult the theoretical notions (for example we present in figure 8 some theoretical notions concerning devices for semi-finished part fixture in a turning operation -from technical study module); • To consult the databases (for example we present in figure 9 a part from a database, the table presents feeds for turning -from technical study module); • To consult a methodology (in the figure 10 are presented some aspects from the optimum parts number -from the economical module); • To see an example (figure 11 illustrated the correspondent example for the methodology presented in figure 10 -the example belongs to the economical module); • To exercise the notions (we present another example from the economical module, the proposed problem concerns also the optimum parts numbers and represents a modality of testing the notions related to this subject). Figure 10. Options economical study [2] As can be seen, all the presented subjects may be assessed in a logical order and in the end they present the possibility to evaluate the amount of knowledge achieved. Through the personal history also the progress may be evaluated.
PROPOSED SOLUTION VALIDATION
4.1. Validation of the knowledge model proposed paradigm Figure 11 . Options economical study [2] Figure 12. Options economical study [2] In order to validate the proposed knowledge paradigm 36 persons were tested. From 180 possible correct answers only 40 meet the demands, the percentage being 22,22%. After the application of the proposed knowledge acquisition methodology the answers who meet the demands were in number of 143, the percentage value being 79,44%, which represents an increase of 57,22%.
Application validation
The perception of the users on the finished product, the software solution for straight axes design, results from the applied questionnaires. The number of the respondents is of 26 persons and the questionnaire and the responses received are presented in capitol 7 annex. The general characteristics of the respondents were: age 8% 21 years, 69% 22 years, 23% 23 years, 38% women and 62% men, 50% profile TCM, 50% profile IE, terminal study year.
The conclusions are:
• the majority of the respondents appreciated the application as very useful 77%, 8% appreciated the application as useful and 15% indifferent; • 71% considers that the application is useful for project activities, 17% for exams preparation, 9% for laboratory activities and 3% at courses preparation;
• The ease with which the work can be done is appreciated 73% of users considers is easily to work, 23% appreciate the level as medium and 4% as hard; • The clarity of presentation was found as very good from 77%, 15% found it good and 8% found it week; • The proposed tests difficulty level is seen as with a very high difficulty level, 17%, with a high level of difficulty 25%, 54% with a medium difficulty degree and 4% with a low difficulty level; • The most appreciated module of the software was the one which permits knowledge practice 41%, followed by examples 28%, databases 25%, e-learning 4% and the evaluation area 2%. [2] 
CONCLUSION
The software solution represent the result of a complex approach, characterized by six stages which are important in structured content: research methodology, identifying areas of interest (resulting from the analysis of a number of one hundred projects and the experience made during the years of project activities and laboratories), general case analysis and its synthesis, presentation databases necessary, identify and develop specific knowledge management tools using CmapTools software, application and validation of the concept. Taking advantage of the research results consisted in designing an original software solution with applications to acquire knowledge needed for design of straight axis.
